
Welcome back to VTP 2021!

We are so excited to be back for VTP 2021, here is all of the info and reminders you need, check out our year and what’s coming up!

SENIOR VTP 1 -
7.45-9.00pm Wednesdays (Miss Hayley)

Lyrical & Contemp

SENIOR VTP 2 -
7.45-9.00pm Fridays (Miss Tegan)

Jazz & Contemp

INT / SENIOR VTP TAP -
5.15-6.00pm Mondays (Miss Rhi)

New Taps

INT/SENIOR VTP MIX - Commencing 2021
Beetlejuice & Variety / Hip Hop Routines

Now that we have a fresh timetable for 2021, it’s time to add in your tech classes!
Students need to be enrolled in the following *technique classes (at least) in 2021 to be considered for VTP

- 2x Ballet Classes a week
- 1x KLT Jazz a week
- 1x Contemporary and/OR Lyrical class a week

(all other classes and genres are an advantage and encouraged such as Contemp / Lyrical, Hip Hop, Acting, Vocal, Musical Theatre etc)
*Criteria for students only selecting 1 VTP Class is separate

What is the cost for 2x Senior VTP Classes a week? (Minimum 4x Routines)
VTP 1 & VTP 2 (2x Classes a week) = $350.00 Per Term Flat (No extra charges)
This includes

- All VTP Class Tuition
- All Costume Fees
- All Eisteddfod Expenses (Coffs, M’bah, Showcase, Port)
- All Rehearsal Fees



What is the cost for Inter/Senior VTP Mix Class a week?
Inter/Senior VTP MIX Class = $100.00 Per Term Flat (No extra charges)
This includes

- All VTP Class Tuition
- All Costume Fees
- All Eisteddfod Expenses (Coffs, M’bah, Showcase, Port)
- All Rehearsal Fees

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

What is the cost for 1x Senior VTP Class a week? (2x Routines)
VTP 1 or VTP 2 (1x Class a week) = $190.00 Per Term Flat (No extra charges)
This includes

- All VTP Class Tuition
- All Costume Fees
- All Eisteddfod Expenses (Coffs, M’bah, Showcase, Port)
- All Rehearsal Fees

___________________________________________________________________________________________

What is the cost for Int/Senior VTP Tap (min 2x Routines)
Int/Senior VTP Tap = $120.00 Per Term Flat (No extra charges)
This includes

- All VTP Class Tuition
- All Costume Fees
- All Eisteddfod Expenses (Coffs, M’bah, Showcase, Port)
- All Rehearsal Fees



We are excited to bring to you a balanced, refined layout for this upcoming season. So, what are our changes?

1) Costume Fees have been lowered from $65.00 per costume to $40.00
Why is this? This allows us to be more ‘economical’ with our costume choices and where/what we source without the pressure
of having to supply new costumes every year, for every dance. Lowering our charge means that we can still purchase new
costumes for some routines and be mindful of our environment by using costumes we have purchased previously.

2) Costume Fees AND Eistedfodd Entry fees are now included in your VTP Tuition.
Which means - You will NOT be charged any added ‘extras’ throughout this program - Your payments will stay exactly the
same term to term and you don’t have to worry about extra expenses closer to christmas etc.  You are actually saving due to
the lowered costume fee & all fees being rolled into one term payment.

3) VTP Classes are scaled down to 2x a week (plus an extra bonus class for tappers!)
Which means, Ballet & Musical Theatre are now part of the one program. This way we can fulfill our mission of well rounded
and ‘triple threat’ training so that our students experience versatility and expand their skill sets. Teachers select which styles
they will teach each year, it won’t be the same everytime! Class durations will change throughout the season to adjust to
student’s capabilities accordingly

4) VTP will be a fortnightly Auto Payment, and each term is the same flat rate so you know what to expect!
For Term 4 this year, there will be 5 payments due to the short term. In 2021, there will be 6 payments per term. This is great
because your repayments are lower and more spread out. When you join our VTP Program, all of your fees are paid fortnightly
(including technique classes) instead of monthly.

5) What happens to TPP? (Theatrical Performance Program
This program is now a Production Program commencing in 2021. This Program focusses solely on Producing and Performing a
Musical in July, and a Variety Production in November. Students who wish to partake in this program must be training in our
Musical theatre & acting classes - More information will be sent in January 2021.

6) What is the commitment in terms of Eistedfodds & Performances in Holidays etc?
Student & Family’s will be committed to the following Weeks:

- Queen’s Birthday long weekend in June (Coffs Harbour Eistedfodd)
- First week of July Term 2 School Holidays (Murwillumbah Eistedfodd)
- Last 2 weeks of September (Showcase & Port Macquarie Eistedfodd)
- (Easter school holidays, Week 2 of Term 2 Holidays and Week 2 of Term 3 Holidays are free for family planning)


